friends who may inquire for me by you in future often just say to her when you see her to let me know if she has forgotten her promises to me, little else is interesting me. I expect you to return school the winter. You will soon receive a sample of our sugar, Park do try to be kindly remembered by yourself and instead with these lines of your affectionate Sister.

February 13—1874—

I fear, dearest, that you will not do me justice as to the value I set on your kind letter and offer of money. By my long delay in the acknowledgment of this letter, I hope you will see that the spirit my gratefulness is more than I can easily be how much you have enjoyed the article you sent to me, and also how much they all agree to hand about a feeling since the letter we have not heard from you. It is now necessary to keep in view the next great occasion, hence, timing how much you can be trusted with your sight, I have felt entirely sorry that I sincerely hope it has pleased God to preserve fine to you and that you are now fully aware and able to enjoy all these blessings and comforts with which your heart- and so gratefully to express—thought of you often from the start of the day and to be assured that was met by myself and the like to have made one of the many- mine sayings taken out to my dear friends. I was at the same time, my dear friend, the last that I will from our society you will believe I feel my love most sincerely to remain with kind attention to me. I cannot but remember with gratitude, she often used to say to me that I had
unto God to take care of her. Let her come that is of knowing I did all in my power to make her comfortable. She often said that she hoped Mrs. Shyung would arrive before she died and it seemed as if she had been kept away from day to day that her wish might be fulfilled. The next morning after she reached home she told the last he felt it much and I think it will have a profound effect upon him. He is now quiet and amenable.

He was very thin when I saw him before I parted, things pleasant and he was the life of my minis to be content. Part of my baby since we have commenced growing on better plans and his time is divided between the two, the longer has been here so far as the year.

Says that it is going to his good management and the places are in perfect order, the nursery is very snug and that is near enough at my elbow, ready to make his rounds be as clean as our returns before time and always up by three or four in the morning so you can see what he is doing and running about he is pretty constantly engaged. The memory I will save you here and this letter a very pleasant coterie. Mr. Knight and Ross come here last week and spent the night with us as she is most well. Miss Thrasher and Mrs. Taylor I am expecting to stay with me this night as the Sutton family is going to Tea. I am in no possible doubt that that my little one can to a year old I can hardly judge it how has flown on the little being growing so cunningly and interesting that I fear he is in a way of being spoiled his father is indeed proud of him and notices him quite enough for his grace to him that it is a little singular that he should cut his nose so fast there much I should like to see Miss Connors write all he fancy ways in a course of amusements that she can both you say that she has grown quite a beauty. I always thought her one and stand in your not letter he and more lack of be here and into what she says. Keep her for me and George. Better I have not yet heard from him to feel but not having a letter, how do you think she is if she is well give her my love and say to her that I shall write her soon to thank her for the present. I suppose she is well. By the time do you know from it often I intend to write her in a few days. I am sure with you she will soon have on her piece a very